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“In order to learn what it means to be a woman, we must start with the One who made her.”
Working from Scripture, well-known speaker and author Elisabeth Elliot shares her observations
and experiences in a number of essays on what it means to be a Christian woman, whether
single, married, or widowed. Available in trade softcover and as a Living Book.

"Lynda Madaras' books superbly pinpoint the changes of puberty while providing sensitive
reassurance about what's normal." —School Library Journal"Young people can't help but like
the books…visually very appealing for readers this age." —The San Diego Union-
Tribune"[Madaras'] easygoing, straightforward style appeals to young people who trust [her] to
answer their most intimate and sometimes embarrassing questions." —L.A. ParentAbout the
AuthorLynda Madaras is the author of 12 books on health, child care, and parenting. For more
than 25 years, she taught puberty and health education in California schools, and she has
appeared on Oprah, CNN, PBS, and the Today Show.Lynda Madaras es la autora de doce libros
sobre la salud, el cuidado de ninos y la crianza de los hijos. Durante mas de veinticinco anos ha
ensenado sobre la pubertad y la salud en escuelas de California, y ha sido invitada de Oprah,
CNN, PBS y el Today Show.
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Ebook Library Reader, “Pretty Good. Like all books there was good and bad. I think knowing that
upfront, and being able to just leave what I didn’t agree with and take wisdom made the reading
worthwhile. I’d honestly give it a 3.5 but you can’t do half stars.”

Allen williams, “A wonderful gift.. It came on time, wonderful read and share book.”

Mrgnldy, “Wonderful wisdom from Elisabeth Elliott. Very refreshing to read these words of
wisdom about Biblical womanhood from Elisabeth Elliott written to her daughter.”

Janet S Chanler, “a must read. This book is a must read for every Christian woman. It is Gods
biblical design for women and as Christians we must follow Gods design and not the worlds.”

Iyanu, “Such Wisdom. This is such a wonderful book. As a young woman, I was looking for
advice centered in Christ for women. Elisabeth Elliot did a wonderful job, pointing back to
Scripture, and our Lord, every step of the way. Indeed, the only way we can see what is a woman
is by looking to the One who made her.I have read, and am re-reading this book; it's marked up
with highlights, pen markings, notes on the sides, as well as sticky notes. I would say that it is
well worth the read.”

Sarah, “Become a woman of God. Age Appropriate For: 15 and up (some marital themes and
matter best for older readers)Best for Ages: 15 and upElisabeth Elliot is an incredible woman
whom I have looked up to for years. Though I might not always agree with everything she says, I
know whatever she says comes from a heart that is devoted to God and is seeking him. As this
year I am spending a lot of time reading about Biblical Womanhood, this was high on my list.One
of the things I loved about this book is that it was from a mother’s heart to her daughter. So much
of the advice felt not like so many of the books on the market, but like I was sitting at her beach
home listening to her talk. I felt as if I was peering over Elisabeth’s shoulder reading these letters,
unfiltered, no nonsense, but with deep beauty.The advice was so steeped in Scripture without
any of the softening that so many books try to do. I loved the way she made fun of feminism and
did not shy away from saying things that are politically incorrect with no apology. So many books
on womanhood for Christian women (I am finding) almost sound as if they are apologizing for
the politically incorrect way God wants women to live. Elisabeth Elliot does not apologize; she
shows what a wonderful thing is.This book really got me to thinking in such a good way. I saw so
many areas that I need to allow God to work on me. There is nothing as empowering as seeing a
reflection of what you are supposed to be, and I found it in this book.Elliott does talk about sex in
this book. After all, it is a part of life, womanhood, and her daughter was about to be married. I
found this chapter one of the more encouraging ones, oddly enough. I think because she talks
about it very matter-of-factly but also doesn’t become crude about it. All her advice and



encouragement is steeped in biblical principles and personal experience. I didn’t find it awkward,
but rather much like a good mother-daughter talk.I highly recommend this book to women who
are trying to live their life aligned with God and the Bible, not the world.”

Rebecca, “Love it!. What a wonderful daily read! It really helps a Christian woman navigate the
husband/wife relationship. It truly has the feel of a mother leading her daughter. In the Bible,
older women are commanded to teach the younger women, this book does a beautiful job of
that! I can’t wait to read more of her books!”

Keren, “Loved it. So worth the read. Amazing advice. A great book for single and married
women. As a "modern" young woman I found some of it hard to take in but it does seem that
marriages that follow the principles mentioned in this book tend to be happier and healthier. Her
daughter has now been happily married for decades so this advice must be worth listening to.”

J Avelar, “Incredibly good! Coulnd't reccomend more!. I really love this book - so much I have a
stack of them at home to give to brides-to-be! It's packed with bible-based principles and life
experience wisdom that will aid you in this wonderful new season (marriage!). Could not
recommend more!”

Sandra, “Great read. Elisabeth Elliot never disappoints! Easy reading, but thought provoking”

Katie, “Beautiful book. A beautifully written and insightful book talking honestly about being a
woman of God, specifically in the marriage context. It took a lot of humility to read this as a 21st
century woman, but doing so was rewarding!”

Joy, “Very quick delivery. A good book to give to a new bride”

The book by Alan Cooper has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,320 people have provided feedback.
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